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Greetings from the President
WELCOME TO STUDY IN OUR UNIVERSITY,
KEMI-TORNIO UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES!
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
is located on seaside near the Swedish
border. The location is on the most northern
part of the Baltic Sea on the coast of the
Gulf of Bothnia about 700 kilometres north
from our capital, Helsinki. Around 70 000
inhabitants live in Kemi-Tornio region.
Open border with Sweden and the tight
co-operation with cities Oulu and Luleå,
centres in Northern Finland and Sweden,
are typical characters of our region.
We have big concentrations of forest,
metal and ICT industries. Around 8 %
of Finland’s export value forms from our
region. Today big investments are made in
twin-cities in Haparanda (Sweden) and in
Tornio(Finland). There is the leading project
called På gränsen (On the border). Trade
grows rapidly in here since IKEA arrived to
Haparanda.
Kemi and Tornio are more than only
industrial towns. Tourism and education play
great role besides industry and trade. In the
winter season snow and ice form base for
main attractions. You can enjoy skiing,
wandering and snow scooter rides. The
Snow Castle offers a possible to stay
overnight in a snow hotel, dining and
tasting northern taste in Snow restaurants
and experiencing art exhibitions. The
Icebreaker Sampo cruise including
swimming in the middle of ice ﬂ oes is for
many the unique unforgettable experience.
Study possibilities are various in vocational
education and in University of Applied
Sciences.
In 1992 was the University of Applied
Sciences system established in our country.
We started our educational service
immediately. Today in Kemi-Tornio
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University of Applied Sciences study
around 2500 students.
Internationalisation is and has been the
key player in our region. Latest our
university received UNESCO King Hamad
Bin Isa Al-Khalifa Prize for the Use of ICTs in
Education: eDegree Programme in Lapland.
For us this award is a symbol of exceptional
modern usage of ICT.
Our students can choose the most suitable
education from business administration,
culture, health care, social services and
technology studies. We offer studies
in English in four Bachelor degree
programmes and in one Master degree
programme.
This guide presents our education
opportunities in English, our university and
the environment for degree and exchange
students. For more detailed information,
visit our web-sites or do not hesitate even
to contact us by phone.
We are looking forward to see you studying
in Kemi-Tornio!

Mrs President Riitta Käyhkö

KEMI-TORNIO UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED S C I E N C E S

FINLAND

Geography
Finland is located in northern Europe
between the 60th and 70th parallels of
latitude. The total land area is approx. 338
000 square kilometres. One quarter of
Finland’s total area lies north of the Arctic
Circle. Neighbour countries are Sweden to
the west, Norway to the north and Russia
to the east. Over the Golf of Finland to
the south is located Estonia. Kemi is in the
very northern part of the Gulf of Bothnia. In
Finland in the south and west coast region
there is plenty of lowland. In the east there
are small mountains. High rounded fells
form the landscape in the most northern
part of the country, Lapland. Clear pure
water run in tens of streams and rivers.
Other outstanding features of Finland‘s
scenery are its myriad lakes and islands.

History
Before Ice Age there might have been
Neanderthal population already 130 000
years ago. After Ice Age was withdrawn
around 11 000 B.C. Culture of Suomusjärvi
appeared. First there were grass and twigs,
later on also trees; ﬁrst birch and then pine.
Atlantic Period was favourable for broadleaf
forests. This period is shared to Stone Age,

Bronze Age and Iron Age. Prehistoric period
ended in Finland around 1150.
The Kingdom of Sweden took hand on
Finland since then. Finns served in Swedish
army in many wars. This period was partly
the Middle Ages until 1523. In the east
Orthodox Church and in the west the
Catholic Church were meeting in Finnish
territory as in other aspects east and west
too. King Gustav Vasa ruled Finland (15231617). The Swedish Empire (1617-1721) was
raised and those effects were lived up in
Finland. The Age of Enlightenment (17211809) brought national intrest to Finnish
language and culture.
In 1809 Sweden had lost the Finnish war
against Russia. Therefore Sweden had to
cede Finland to Russian Empire and Finland
became an autonomous Grand Duchy
within Tsarist Russia. Its Grand Duke was the
Tsar himself.
Finnish national awareness woke up. In 1906
the Grand Duchy of Finland succeeded to
establish a new constitution based on equal
and universal suffrage; Finnish women were
the ﬁrst in Europe to be given the vote.
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Finland locates between east and west. This
has formed and forms Finland. Finland has
been ruled by Sweden and Russia by turns.
Subjection to both countries taught Finns to
desire independence. Finland declared itself
independent 6th December 1917.
During World War II Finland managed to
retain its independence in the so called the
Winter War and Continuation War against
Russia.
Since the World War II ended Finland
has underlined a policy of neutrality and
military non-alliance. The head of Finland
is president. Finland is a parliamentary
republic with a multiparty political system.
Finland’s key economic sector was
manufacturing - principally the wood,
metals, engineering, telecommunications
and electronics industries. In this millennium
Finland has continued to represent strong
knowledge based society.
Finland is welfare state. Values of Finland
are education, health and social care for all
it’s citizens as well as nature. One key value
is equality.
Finland took remarkable step in 1995 and
joined in top the European Union. Finland
hosted the presidency of the European
Union Council in July 1999 and Finland’s EU
Presidency in 2006.
Now Finland is looking for new shared
global challenges for joint welfare for
everyone in the whole world.

Climate
In Finland are four seasons (winter, spring,
summer and autumn) and in Lapland eight
seasons. The climate is marked by cold
winters and warm summers. Finland locates
by the Baltic Sea. Inland weather varies
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stronger than by seaside though weather by
seaside is far more humid. This feels colder
than it truly is. Cost region have a beneﬁt of
location in summer time. Fresh winds give
a hint of ice-cream in the air. Temperature
can hit over + 30°C. You have all sea sports
to enjoy.
Temperatures in winter are moderated by
the inﬂuence of the Gulf Stream. In the
winter temperature remains below 0°C and
can be even below -30°C. Snow and ice
covers everything. Children love to make
snowmen and snowballs, maybe you too.
Rivers, lakes and sea are covered by solid
ice. You can joy all winter activities.
Finland has large area and therefore
weather conditions can be variable in
different parts of country. Winter usually
begins in mid-October in Lapland and
during November in the rest of Finland.
Summer usually begins in late May in
southern Finland and lasts until midSeptember. Summer in Lapland starts in
June and ends a month earlier than on the
south coast.
The Kemi-Tornio region‘s northern location
dictated that the climate in the region is
quite strong, both in the winter and in the
summer. Snow covers the area from the
early of November until the end of April.
The extend version of the night of the
midsummer night during the summer makes
nature to catch up late start of the spring.
Summer will blossom rapidly in full power.
Berries have special northern ﬂavour.

Population
The Finns are a tiny and powerful nation
as the Galls (Asterix and Obelix). The
population of Finland is above 5 million.
Concentration of population is in the
triangle area; Helsinki, Turku and Tampere.
Nearly 1 million people live in the
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metropolitan area (capital Helsinki).
The population density is 16 persons per
square kilometre. The density in southern
Finland, in the capital area, is almost
136 persons per square kilometre. The
density of Lapland is 2 persons per square
kilometres, though in Kemi 264 and in
Tornio 18.
The ofﬁcial languages are Finnish and
Swedish, and in Lapland Same language
too. Most common language is Finnish.
Around 6% speaks Swedish. Today there are
other languages represented too.
Approximately 90% of the people are
Lutherans while just under 1% belong to the
Finnish Orthodox Church. Today also many
other religions have their believers.

Culture
Already in pre-historical period women
were hunting were men as well in cave
paintings in Finland. Equality has described
Finns through centuries. Astuvansalmi cave
paintings have survived to our days to proof
this.
Sauna culture has roots far in history. Sauna
has been ﬁrst building in yard. Sauna has
a special role in Finnish culture. Sauna has
symbolised new life and death. Sauna is
holy place for Finns. Sauna gives puriﬁcation
and spiritual experiences. Many Finns feels
relaxed and renewed after visiting sauna.
Finland has got expressions from other
cultures and their masters through active
travelling and selling culture like vikings and
hansa. Finns have learned culture by making
ﬁrst utility articles and then decorating
them.
National identity has been developed
during thousands of years. It became
heavily and clearly visible ﬁrst in 1849 when
Elias Lönnrot collected Kalevala. It is a

epic of collection of old folk songs where
are described how world is created, which
nature gods Finns had and a little about
wars and love stories.
Swedish court offered opportunities to
communicate with European courts and
their inﬂuences. Finns have actively taken
part of social and cultural life in Russian
court in Sankt Petersburg. They brought
impressions of big world with them back to
home, the Grand Duchy of Finland.
The Salon (Paris) was desired target of
success for all respected artists in the end of
19th and in the beginning of 20th centuries.
Akseli Gallen-Kallela’s paintings in the
world exhibition in 1889 in Paris were great
success among visiteurs.
Finnish Nobel writer Frans Eemil Sillanpää
left his mark in our national history.
Composers like Sibelius have delighted
many generations with his musical
achievements.
In 20th century Finns created own style
in design; Alvar Aalto as one of leading
designers. Finns developed their skills in all
culture sectors.
Today Finns are among leading stars in high
and pop culture like Esa-Pekka Salonen
as conductor of London Philharmonic
Orchestra and Lordi in Eurovision Song
Contest. Many famous bands are originally
from Finland like HIM, Apocalyptica,
Nightwish and Rasmus - especially from
Kemi Sonata Arctica and from Tornio CMX.

Sports
F1-drivers have a tradition of Finnish origin;
Keke Rosberg, Jyrki Järvilehto, Mika Salo,
Mika Häkkinen, Kimi Räikkönen and Heikki
Kovalainen. There is also son of Keke, Nico
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Rosberg in F1 circus. Same trend is shown in
other motor sports.
Strong presence in winter sports is
continuous. Everybody remember Finnish
ski jumpers like Matti Nykänen. Team sports
ﬁt well to Finns because of they wish to
pull together. World Championship in Ice
hockey was gained in 1995 and every Finn
remember that.
Summer sports are practiced as well.
Finns are anxious to learn new greens
and to achieve good results. The latest
achievement was World Championships
2002 in Helsinki. First time they were held
here in 1983. We proudly organised them.
Finns like to become challenged. Sport
champions have a special place in Finns
hearts.

Education System in Finland
The Finnish education system is based on
general basic education, comprehensive
school (9 years). Before that there is
available a year long pre-primary education.
Most of children take part in this. Education
is complemented with early childhood
education and before- and after-school
activities. The aim is to support all children
to achieve growth, development and
well-being. Basic education is for whole
age group and it is free. Aim of Finnish
government is to offer an opportunity to
continue studies for each year class of 16
years old. Education forms a corner stone of
the Finnish welfare system besides culture
and knowledge.
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Upper secondary education is a step
towards higher education. In Finnish
legislation is guaranteed that students’
have an opportunity to progress to next
level in education system. Harmonised
qualiﬁcations (by an Act of Parliament) give
a fair possibility to everyone to develop
and grow. General education, vocational
education and training (vocational
qualiﬁcations: further and specialist) form
upper secondary education.
Doors for higher education opens by
completed general or/and vocational
education diploma(s). A number of
complementary institutes, 20 Universities
and 28 Universities of Applied Sciences
offer higher education in Finland.
Universities focus on research and
traditional academic sciences while
Universities of Applied Sciences concentrate
in education responding to labour markets
immediate demand. That is why Universities
of Applied Sciences are continuously in
dynamic development phase. Since trial
period in 1991-1992 all Universities of
Applied Sciences have got permanent
status between 1996 and 2000.
Life long learning (LLL) is an important
agenda in Finnish mindset. All education
forms are offered also as adult education. It
is important to up-date adults’ qualiﬁcations
and education level. It’s never too late to
get educated!
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Doctoral degrees
Licentiate degrees

6
_

Master’s degrees
Universities of
Applied Sciences

Master’s degrees

Bachelor’s degrees
Universities of
Applied Sciences

Bachelor’s
degrees
Universities

1-3

4-5

Work Xperience
minimum 3 years

5

_
Specialist
vocational
qualification

4

Work Xperience

_

Further vocational
qualifications

1-3

Vocational
qualifications
Vocational
institutions
& apprenticeship

Matriculation
examination
General upper
secondary school

3
_

2
&
1

1-9

Additional basic
Basic education
(comprehensive schools) age 7-16

1

1

Work Xperience

Pre-primary education
age 6

_
0

Duration in years

ISCED classification

THE FINNISH EDUCATION SYSTEM
Pre-primary education, basic education,
upper secondary education and tertiary education.

6 Tertiary education/ Second cycle
5 Tertiary education/ First cycle
4 Post secondary non-tertiary
education
3 (Upper) secondary education
2 Lower secondary or basic
education/ second stage
1 Primary education or basic
education/ first stage
0 Pre-primary education

Credits and grades
Education of Universities of Applied
Sciences in Finland is modiﬁed to the
European credit system(ECTS). The quantity
of student‘s workload is measured in credits
(cr) and quality in grades (1-5). One credit
corresponds to approximately 40 hours
of work. One full-time academic study
year is equivalent to 60 credits. Results of

assessment and examination are usually
expressed in grades. The national grading
scale for bachelor’s studies is 1-5. The grade
5 means that the student‘s performance was
excellent and correspondingly the grade 1
means satisfactory/ sufﬁcient. Sometimes
results can be expressed verbally: passed/
failed.
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GRADING SCALE
ECTS scale
A Excellent
B Very Good
C Good
D Satisfactory
E Sufﬁcient
FX Fail

Local scale
5
4
3
2
1
Fail

Excellent - outstanding performance with only
minor errors,
Very good - above the average standard but
with some errors
Good - generally sound work with a number of
notable errors
Satisfactory - fair but with signiﬁcant
shortcomings
Sufﬁcient - performance meets the minimum
criteria
Fail - considerable more work is required
before the credit can be awarded.

Because of the common recognition
procedures of the ECTS system a student
will be able to continue the study
programme without any loss of time or
credit. Students selected by each institution
to be accredited according to the ECTS
system are entitled to a student mobility
grant if they fulﬁl the general conditions
of eligibility for the Erasmus grant. The
requirements are:
•

•
Credit units are a numerical value allocated
to course units to describe the student
workload required to complete them.
Credits reﬂect the quantity of work each
course requires in relation to the total
quantity of workload required to complete a
full year of academic study at the institution,
for example lectures, practical work,
seminars, independent study - in the library
or at home - and examinations or other
assessment activities. Credit is based on
besides contact hours to student’s all efforts
and workload.
Student participating in mobility
programmes will receive credits for all
academic work successfully carried out
at any of the partner institutions. These
academic credits from one participating
institution will be transfered to another
on the basis of prior agreement (Learning
agreement). This document explain the
content of study programmes abroad
between students and the institutions
involved. Transfer of credits will take
place when student completes the study
programme at the host institution and
return to home institution.
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•

•

citizenship of an EU member state or
an ETA member state or citizenship
of the following countries: Bulgaria,
Romania and Slovenia.
Students cannot be required to pay
a tuition fee at the host institution
(insurance premiums, student social
contributions and material costs do not
count as tuition fees at the host
institution).
Though they may be required to
continue to pay his /her normal tuition
fees to the home institution during the
stay abroad.
The national grant/loan to which a
student may be entitled for study at
his/her institution may not be
discontinued, interrupted or reduced
while the student is studying in another
Member State and is receiving
ERASMUS grants.
The study period at the host institution
may last at least three months or
maximum a year.

The general principles of the ECTS system
are complied with in the Kemi-Tornio
Universities of Applied Sciences.
Due to the university’s commitment to both
internationalisation and student and staff
mobility, it has become more important to
guarantee academic recognition of studies
abroad.
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KEMI-TORNIO REGION
The towns Kemi and Tornio are heart of
the Kemi-Tornio Region. They are located
25 kilometres from each other. Despite
Kemi and Tornio in the Kemi-Tornio Region
belong also Keminmaa, Simo, Tervola and
Ylitornio. Haparanda (Sweden), border twin
town to Tornio, bring a pinch of Swedish
culture to regional co-operation.
Population of the Kemi-Tornio Region is
approximately 75 000. The Kemi-Tornio
Region is a logistical center of Northern
Finland. It is a door to corridor to Northwest
Russia. Kemi-Tornio airport will serve
through direct ﬂies Kemi-Stockholm. Today
Kemi-Tornio region has an important role as
a model of border co-operation for the rest
of Europe.
The Kemi-Tornio Area Development Agency
promotes the interests of the area and
coordinates the development of industries
and services by co-operation between
municipalities.

Kemi
Kemi was founded on 5th of March in 1869.
Kemi is one of the oldest permanently
inhabited areas in Finland. The town itself
grew up around two wood-processing
industry companies. Kemi population is
about 24 000 and Kemi land area is 91
square kilometres.
Almost half of Lapland‘s industry is located
in Kemi and therefore Kemi is the most
important industrial town in Lapland. Kemi
concentrates mainly on wood industry.
Kemi is a service and education centre of
the province. The number of high-tech
industries (such as Nokia), dealing for
example with information and environment
technology, has increased. Geographical

position of Kemi and its unique nature
opportunities offer many possibilities
for development of tourism. The world’s
biggest snow castle is located in Kemi.
The icebreaker Sampo sails from Port of
Kemi. Kemi is Lapland’s sea town. Kemi
is sometimes called as Lapland’s gateway
to the south, with two active deep water
harbours, which operate throughout the
year.
Kemi has an active culture life all year
around. It is a challenge to ﬁnd an original
Kemi citizen without any cultural talent.

Tornio
Tornio was received its town charter in
1621. Tornio is located at the end of the
Gulf of Bothnia in northern Finland. Two
neighbour towns, Tornio and Haparanda,
have a long shared history. Tornio was one
of the most famous market centres of Northern Scandinavia since the Middle Ages.
Tornio was the 17th century trading town.
Since Tornio became town it has served the
entire Tornio River Valley and to larger extent, Lapland. In 1809 the border between
Sweden and the Grand Duchy of Finland
(independent part of Russia) was drawn up
along the Tornio River. Old trading town
was divided into two countries.
Tornio population is about 23 000 and
Tornio surface area is 1227 square
kilometres. The main means of livelihood
are industry and services. The Outokumpu
Steel factory is even globally important
factory. They produce world-class standard
steel. Tornio’s oldest industrial enterprise
is the Hartwall Brewery. They produce
Lapin Kulta beer. International women
theatre festivals are held in Tornio in June.
In Kukkolankoski are excellent drafting
opportunities.
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KEMI-TORNIO UNIVERSITY
OF APPLIED SCIENCES
Teaching and learning environment

Research and development

In Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences are about 2500 students. The staff
consists of approximately 300 persons.

The main goal of research and development
is to connect real-life-projects to a part of
studies. This brings together studies and
working life closer to each other. The size of
projects varies. Researchers, teachers and
students work in the projects.

There are ﬁve educational units in KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences. Each
unit has specialised in different areas of
education. These units are located in two
neighbour towns, Kemi and Tornio.
Our institution provides education leading
to Bachelor’s degree in the ﬁelds of
business and administration, information
communication technology, culture,
technology and engineering, health care
and social services and Master of Business
Management, Health care and Social
Services. There is a variety of 15 degree
programmes. Education language is English
in four programmes and in one English and
Swedish. Otherwise education is given in
Finnish.
It is possible for students to choose
courses from different education units and
programmes within the university and from
other institutions of higher education in
Finland and abroad. Students are able to
make their individual study plans. In studies
several teaching and learning methods are
used; lectures, practical work, team work,
seminars, workshops and independent
study. Some courses are provided in webbased learning environments and different
kinds of eLearning solutions are in active
use.
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The strengths of our R&D are diversity, wide
international network, strong regional cooperation and experience. R&D supports
development of both teaching methods and
study content, deepening of co-operation
with working life and internationalisation.
R&D has a positive effect on the quality.
An essential part of R&D project work is
activating international co-operation within
local businesses. The objective of regional
activity is development of functions and
processes of the region’s companies and
public sector, creating provision of new
employment and making connections to
new global partners. This is possible by
applying the Information Society. Resources
are focused to co-operation with China and
Russia and especially the Barents Region.
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Study in English!
In Kemi-Tornio University of Aplied Sciences
are available following degree programmes:

It is also possible to study courses in English
as an exchange student. Please contact the
units exchange contact persons:

Degree Programme in Business Information
Technology (210 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Kemi-Tornio UA - CULTURAL AND MEDIA
ARTS and BUSINESS & ICT
Mrs Teresa Chen
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel +358 (0)16 258 517
E-mail: teresa.chen@tokem.ﬁ

Degree Programme in Business
Management (210 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - BUSINESS & ICT
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
Degree Programme in Health Care (210 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA – HEALTH CARE
Meripuistokatu 26
FI- 94101 Kemi Finland
Degree Programme in Social Services
(210 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - SOCIAL SERVICES
Valtakatu 22 (P.O.Box 504)
FI- 94101 Kemi Finland
Degree Programme in Information
Technology (240 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Kemi-Tornio UA – HEALTH CARE AND
SOCIAL SERVICES
Mrs. Eliisa Kursula
Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)40 564 5607
e-mail: eliisa.kursula@tokem.ﬁ

Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Mrs. Soili Mäkimurto-Koivumaa
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)40 734 0405
e-mail: soili.makimurto@tokem.ﬁ

Academic calendar 2007 - 2008
Term

Starts

Ends

Autumn 2007
Holiday week
Christmas vacation

27 August
22 October
22 December

21 December
26 October
6 January

Spring 2008
Winter holiday
Easter holyday

7 January
3 March
21 March

23 May
7 March
24 March
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APPLICATION PROCEDURES AND
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Degree programme students

Exchange students

In order to gain admission, we require the
applicants to have
- a completed Finnish upper secondary
school education or a passed Finnish
matriculation examination or
- an international Baccalaureate or
- a German Reifeprüfung examination or
- a college or higher-level vocational
qualiﬁcation
- a basic or further (as an adult education)
vocational qualiﬁcation or
- foreign studies equivalent to the
qualiﬁcations mentioned above

The application procedures vary depending
on whether the student is applying within
an exchange programme such as Erasmus
or an exchange agreement between his/her
home institution and Kemi-Tornio University
of Applied Sciences.

To apply the student needs to use the
national joint application system at
www.admissions.ﬁ.

Exchange students ﬁll in an application form
which includes a learning agreement. The
learning agreement is drawn up by Erasmus
students and the institutions involved before
the student goes abroad. The application
form for Student Exchange Programme is
attached at the end of the guide.

Academic registration

Educational ﬁelds arrange aptitude tests.
More detailed information on aptitude tests
can be requested from the units.

All international students sign up in the
educational unit as soon as possible after
their arrival.

Tuition fees
Education in Finland is free of charges for
everyone. Therefore there is no scholarship
system either.

Application DEADLINES
Degree Programmes
Exhange programmes
Autumn 2007
Spring 2008
The hole academic year
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In Europe
14 Jan – 15 Feb

Outside Europe
14 Jan – 15 Feb

15 May
15 November
15 May
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Academic Authorities
President, Mrs. Riitta Käyhkö
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5, P.O.Box 505
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 402
e-mail: riitta.kayhko@tokem.ﬁ
Director of Education,
Mr. Markku Tarvainen
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5, P.O.Box 505
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)40 546 8706
e-mail: markku.tarvainen@tokem.ﬁ
Dean, Mrs. Leena Alalääkkölä
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
BUSINESS & CULTURE
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 501
e-mail: leena.alalaakkola@tokem.ﬁ
Dean, Mrs. Leena Leväsvirta
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi, Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 603
e-mail: leena.levasvirta@tokem.ﬁ
Dean, Mr. Matti Uusimäki
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 801
e-mail: matti.uusimaki@tokem.ﬁ
International Ofﬁcer,
Mrs. Annikki Pulkkinen
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s Ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
mobile +358 (0)40 531 6381
fax +358 (0)16 258 401
e-mail: annikki.pulkkinen@tokem.ﬁ
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THE INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMMES

Aims of the studies
Studies are designed to meet changing
requirements and development needs of
working life with professional emphasises
and to qualify graduates for various expert
duties.

one’s behaviour. Job development consists
of assimilation of silent knowledge, ability to
understand concepts of issues and development of new operational models and
modes.

The pedagogical aim is to educate high
proﬁciency specialists with internal entrepreneurial skills; independent initiative takers,
able to co-operate, to develop themselves
and to think broadly (extensively).

Ability to plan is one of professional characteristics. Development of professional ﬁeld
means genuine interest in own professional
ﬁeld, monitoring development of professional ﬁeld and willingness to participate in
development projects. Exploratory learning
methods are used.

Independent initiative taker has capacities
as ﬂexibility, entrepreneurship, individualism, ability to make choices and responsibility and development responsibility of
his/her job. It requires initiative approach,
persistence attitude, ability to deﬁne and
solve problems, information gathering,
management skills, decision-making, implementation skills and energy.
Co-operation is deﬁned as social skills and
empathy, cultural awareness, communication skills, project and team work skills
(= ability to work together and to achieve
high quality results in time), manage virtual
working environment, sense of responsibility
and ability to work under pressure.

Extensive thinking describes ability to
observe and understand entities, ability to
recognize relevant from irrelevant, systematic thinking, ability to theorize, ability
to recognize legal conformities, abstract
thinking in different levels and international
professional ethics.
Knowledge capital (diverse proﬁciency, professional culture and their continuous development) accelerates student to gain solid
base to understand and manage changes,
solve problems and respond to challenges
in future working life and society.

Ability to develop concerns development
of oneself, job and professional ﬁeld. The
concept of personal development contains implementation of life-long learning
principle and consciousness and active
development of personal characteristics and
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Study structure

Education

Education in English is organised both as
degree studies and single courses in KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences. For
further information contact International
Ofﬁcer or exchange contact persons
from each educational unit. Exchange
students can compose a tailor-made
study programme according to available
curricula in our UAS and demand for their
performance according to their home
institute. International degree programmes
offered are following:

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
provides professional higher education
aiming at Bachelor’s degrees and Master’s
degrees. In the international degree
programmes students gain a Bachelor or
Master degree:

PRACTICAL
TRAINING
30 cu

BASIC STUDIES
60 cu

Degree Programme in Business
Management (210 cu)
Bachelor of Business Administration
Degree Programme in Information
Technology (240 cu)
Bachelor of Engineering

BACHELOR’S THESIS
15 cu

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
90 cu

Degree Programme in Business Information
Technology (210 cu)
Bachelor of Business Administration

ELECTIVE
STUDIES
15 cu

Degree Programme in Nursing (Health
Care) (210 cu)
Bachelor of Health Care
Degree Programme in Social Services
(210 cu)
Bachelor of Social Services
Master level
Degree Programme in Business
Management (90 cu)

WWW.TOKEM.FI
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Degree Programme in Business Information Technology (BIT)
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The international Degree Programme in
Business Information Technology gives the
student the theoretical and practical skills
needed to work in the IT or related ﬁeld,
especially as a specialist in information
security, software design and programming.
The student will also gain co-operation and
communication skills in English, which are
needed in multicultural working environment and enhanced through studying in
intercultural project teams.
The graduates usually start their career
as specialists or designers. Later the job
description in companies can be software
designer, system analyst, application
specialist, project manager, team leader or
entrepreneur.

20

Sciences co-operates with companies and
other organizations be able to provide
practical training, work placement, course,
bachelor thesis and project which either are
or reﬂect real-life work experience.
The Bachelor of Business Administration
degree consists of 210 cu and the
recommended duration of the studies is 3,5
years for full-time students.
The Bachelor Degree Programme consists
following elements:
• Basic studies
48 cu
• Professional studies
102 cu
• Practical Training
30 cu
• Elective studies
15 cu
• Bachelor’s Thesis
15 cu

Almost ﬁfty credit units of studies are in
projects. Security subjects are combined
with management, design methods, law,
workstation, server, network and internet
courses. Kemi-Tornio University of Applied

Students can implement their practical
training in Finland or abroad.

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Head of Degree Programme, Mr. Ari Afﬂekt
mobile +358 (0)400 665 180
fax +358 (0)16 258 510
e-mail: ari.afﬂekt@tokem.ﬁ

Detailed curricula: www.tokem.ﬁ/english/
haka
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Curriculum Study Modules
1st year

3I1001
3I1002
3I1003
2B2104
2B1107
3I1004/5
2B2102
3I1006

2B1103

2B1201
2B1202
2B2209
3I2054
3I2059
2B2208
3I2056
2B6203
2B3204
2B3206
2B4207
3I2059
2B6205
2B6210
2B6301
2B6305
2B6302
2B2307
2B3304
2B7308
2B5501
2B7701

BASIC STUDIES
Learning skills and professional growth
Project and Teamwork
Introductory Project
Mathematics and Statistics
Computer Technology Project
Finnish for Foreigners or Swedish
Computing English (virtual)
Business and Innovations
Accounting and Financial Planning
Introduction to Marketing Management
Business Law
Business Enterprise Project
e-Business
Strategic Management
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Basics of programming
Programming Techniques
Workstation Operating Systems
Software Engineering
Object based design with UML
Java programming
Object-Oriented Programming (C++ and
Windows programming)
Human - Computer Interaction
Software Design Project
Databases
Programming Project
Basics of Computer Technology
Software and System Testing
Data Network Operating Systems
LINE SPECIFIC PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Information Security - Management and
Strategy
Data Security of Network Devices (+ Internet
Security) + wireless devices
Scientiﬁc Writing and Research Work
Windows and Linux Server Security
Information Technology Law
Data Security of Workstations
Data Protection & Methods of Secure
Information Systems Design
PRACTICAL TRAINING
Training for Business Information Technology
BACHELOR’S THESIS
Bachelors’s thesis
ELECTIVE STUDIES
Optional Study or Supporting Swedish
Optional Study
Optional Study
Optional Study
Optional Study
TOTAL ECTS CREDITS

autumn
24
3
3
6
6
6

2nd year
spring
18

autumn
6

3rd year
spring
6

autumn

spring

4th year

Total

autumn

cu
54
3
3
6
6
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
3
3
60
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
6

6
3
3

9

24

3
3
15

6

3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
12
3

3
12
3
12
3
3
3
36
6

12
3

3

3
3
18
6

9

6

6

6

6

6

6
6
3
3
6

15
15

30
30
15
15

6
3
3
30
30

6
3

9
3
3
3

30

30

30

30

30

3
30

30

15
3
3
3
3
3
210

NB: All information given here is preliminary and should be checked from the educational unit.
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Degree Programme in Business Management (BM)
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Small business management
Business Management programme
develops practical and theoretical
competences needed for starting a
company and managing company in an
economically successful way through its
growth in local and international business
environments. The programme focuses
on the development of entrepreneurial
talents and decision-making skills. Using
case-, problem,- and competencies-based
activities in an open learning environment
these talents and skills will be developed in
close co-operation with small and mediumsized businesses (= SMEs).
Novel learning strategies such as case-study
writing and problem-analysis writing will
support the creation of the entrepreneurial
mindset, which is necessary to be able to
work in the SMEs in the future.
After graduation students will have acquired
knowledge, skills and action readiness to be

Degree Programme in Business
Management
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
BUSINESS & ICT
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
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able to function as an entrepreneur-owner, a
manager-owner or a manager of companies
or to be responsible for departments of
companies.
The Bachelor Degree Program consists
of 210 credit units. It is divided into 3,5
academic years. Each academic year (60 cu)
consists of four periods (15 cu).
Every period has a speciﬁc theme:
• Own Professionalism
• The Company and its functions
• Business Plan
• Managing a Project
• Business Internationalization
• Strategic Planning
The Degree Programme includes practical
training (30 cu).
Detailed curricula: www.tokem.ﬁ/english/
haka/

Head of Degree Programme,
Mr. Esa Jauhola
mobile +358(0)40 551 5847
fax +358 (0)16 258 297
e-mail:esa.jauhola@tokem.ﬁ
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Curriculum Study Modules
Code

12B020
12B021
12B022
12B023
12B024
12B030
12B026
12B027
12B028
12B029
12B025
12B031
12B032
12B033
12B034
12B035
12B036
12B037
12B038
12B039

12P040
12P041
12P042
12P043
12P044
12P045
12P046
12P047
12P048
12P049
12P050
12P051
12P052
12P053
12P054
12P055
12E014
12P057

12S001
12S002
12S003
12S004
12S005
12S006
12S007
12S008
12S009
12S010
12S011
12S012
12P056

12P060
12S015

Course
BASIC STUDIES
Own Professionalism
Personal Development
Communication Skills
Basics of Information Handling
Foreign Languages
Project: Small Business And I
Images of a Company
Entrepreneurship
Financial Accounting
Small Business Management
Logistics
Project: The Company And Its Functions
Local SMEs
Small Business Marketing
Law
Presentation Skills
Economics
Project: Company Proﬁle in The Business Context
Business Plan
Product and Design Management
Financing Planning
Business Applications
Business Mathematics
Project: Getting Started In Business
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Managing a Project
Project Management
Management Accounting
Business Statistics
Professional Writing and Reading
Project: Innomarathon
Business Internationalization
Internationalization of Companies
Market Research
International Marketing
Project: Planning To Go International
Export Plan
Financial Reporting and Taxation
Business Across Cultures
Human Resource Management
International Negotiations
Project: Market Entry Strategy Plan
Corporate Governance
Business Ethics
Financial Analysis
Finnish for Foreigners
Project: Proﬁt-making Or Welfare-creation?
SPECIALISTS STUDIES
Planning the Strategic Play
Financial Management
EU and International Private Law
Supply Chain Management
Project: Growing The Firm
The Strategy Play
Research Methods
Strategic Management
Strategic Management Accounting
Project: Navigating the Firm in the Future
Research School
Scientiﬁc Writing
Methodology
Management Research
Project: Research School
Business Discussions
ELECTIVE STUDIES
Elective studies
PRACTICAL TRAINING
Supervised/unsupervised
BACHELOR’S THESIS
Bachelor’s Thesis
TOTAL ECTS CREDITS

1st year
ECTS
autumn
30

spring
30

2nd year
ECTS
autumn

spring

3rd year
ECTS
autumn

spring

4th year
ECTS
autumn

Total
ECTS
60

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
27

27

54

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
24

15

36

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

6
6

15

30
30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

15
15
30

15
210

NB: All information given here is preliminary and should be checked from the educational unit.
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Degree Programme in Information Technology
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING

24

The Degree Programme in Information
Technology started in 1995 as one of the
ﬁrst international degree programmes
in Finland. During the last ten years
the centerpiece of the programme has
changed from digital electronics towards
software engineering. The main objective
of the programme is to educate students
in engineering skills and especially in
software design and programming.
Special emphasis is laid on learning the
construction of reliable hardware related
real time applications with mobile devices
programming. Working in ProIT (project
formed information technology) learning
environment with wide study projects the
students achieve skills of team and project
work.

background for making successful career in
international assignments.

Usually the graduates start their career
as specialists or designers, later the job
description can be system analyst, project
manager, team leader or entrepreneur.
Thanks to the multicultural study
atmosphere and English as study language
the programme will give good educational

The IT education includes training measured
to 30 credit units and the trainee post can
be applied for either in Finland or abroad.

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Head of the Degree Programme
Mrs. Soili Mäkimurto-Koivumaa
mobile +358 (0)40 734 0405
fax +358 (0)16 258 800
e-mail: soili.makimurto@tokem.ﬁ

The total for the Bachelor of Engineering
degree is 240 credit units (cu). It is divided
into four Academic Years. Each autumn and
spring term includes a project team work
(12 cu), supporting courses and exercises
(6 cu), independent lectures and laboratory
exercises (6 cu).
The Bachelor Degree Programme consists
of the following elements:
• Courses 96 cu
• Elective studies 15 cu
• Projects 84 cu
• Practical Training 30 cu
• Bachelor’s Thesis 15 cu

For detailed curricula, please see
the websites at: http://edu.tokem.
ﬁ/?Deptid=12122#curricula
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Curriculum Study Modules
1st year
code
BASIC STUDIES
Introduction studies
3I1001
Learning skills and the professional
growth
3I1002
Project and team work
3I1003
Introductory project
2B1107
Computer technology project
Finnish or Swedish
3I1004
Finnish for foreigners or
3I1005
Swedish
Business studies
3I1006
Business and innovations
Mathematics
3I1007
Basic mathematics
3I1008
Linear algebra
3I1009
Difference equations
3I1010
Math. Computer tools
3I1011
Spectral analysis
3I1012
Statistics and coding theory
Physics
3I1013
Basics of Mechanics and Thermology
3I1014
Oscillation and Waves
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Electric circuits
3I2050
Basics of electric circuits
3I2051
AC and DC circuits
Analogue electronics
3I2052
Basics of analogue electronics
3I2053
Analogue electronics project
Programming and Information systems
development
2B1201
Basics of programming (C language)
3I2061
Software engineering
3I2062
Object based design with UML
2B2208
Java programming
3I2056
Object Oriented programming (C++- and
Windows programming)
3I2057
Programming of distributed systems /
Windows .NET
3I2058
Distributes systems project
2B3204
Software design project (UML, Pre-study,
speciﬁcation and design)
2B6205
Software and system testing
2B3206
Databases
2B4207
Programming project (Implementation,
integration and testing)
Computer technology
3I2059
2B5208
2B6210

autumn
24

spring
3

3rd year
spring
9

autumn
3

4th year
spring
3

autumn

Total
spring

cu
48

3

3

3
6
6

3
6
6

3

3
3

3

3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
6

24

21

3
15

3
3
90

24

3
3

3
3

3
12

3
12

3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3

12

12
12

3
3
12

3
3
12

3

3

12

Basics of computer technology
(Microprosessor, memories, etc.)
Operating systems
Data network operating systems

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Digital signal processing
3I3001
Discrete time signals
3I3002
Digital ﬁltering
Embedded system
3I3003
Embedded systems
3I3004
Real Time programming
3I3005
Embedded systems project
Mobile devices
3I3006
Mobile devices programming 1 /
Symbian 1
3I3007
Mobile devices programming 2 /
Symbian 2
3I3008
Mobile devices & information systems
development project
ELECTIVE STUDIES
Optional studies
PRACTICAL TRAINING
3I3100
Engineering training for Information
technology
BACHELOR’S THESIS
3I3200
Bachelor thesis
Credit units TOTAL

2nd
year
autumn
6

3

3
3

3
24

3

15

42

3
3

3
3

3
3
12

3
3
12
3

30

3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

30

30

30

3
3

30

30

3
3

3

12

12

6
6
9
9

15
15

12
12
33
33

30

15
15
30

15
15
240

NB: All information given here is preliminary and should be checked from the educational unit.
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Degree Programme
in Health Care

Degree Programme
in Social Services

BACHELOR OF NURSING

BACHELOR OF
SOCIAL SERVICES

3½ years, 210 credit units
The goal of the degree programme is to
educate health care professionals with
general and special knowledge in health
care and nursing. The studies enable the
graduated students to work in Finland and
in international environments in hospitals
and health centres as well as in the private
sector. The students learn to understand
links between practical experience and
theoretical concepts. They receive good
theoretical and practical skills in nursing,
nursing science and research to be able
to contribute actively to the development
of their professional ﬁeld, health care. The
degree programme in Health Care starts the
next time in Autumn 2009 at the earliest.

3½ years, 210 credit units
The programme trains professionals for
social services, especially for community
work and social protection.
A Bachelor of Social Services understands,
supervises and supports clients at different
ages and in different situations of life. He/
she has a broad view of the society, an
ability to develop work and social services
and to work in networks.
The education will enable the students
for client-oriented work as well as
development, planning, guidance and
supervision. Bachelors of Social Services will
be employed by the public administration,
municipalities and by private or third sector
organizations
The degree programme in Social Services
starts the next time in Autumn 2008.

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi Finland

Head of Degree Programme
Mrs.Sinikka Kähkölä
mobile +358 (0)40 0695 907
fax +358 (0)16 258 430
e-mail: sinikka.kahkola@tokem.ﬁ
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Head of Degree Programme
Mrs. Heli Arola
mobile +358 (0)40 775 2470
fax +358 (0)16 258 600
e-mail: heli.arola@tokem.ﬁ
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Curriculum Study Modules

BASIC STUDIES
44P001 Studying skills and professional growth
3Y2402 Information retrieval and e-learning
Languages and communication
44P002 Written communication
44P003 Swedish language
44P004 1st Foreign language (English)
44P005 Computer as a working instrument
Man and society
44P006 Psychology, social psychology and pedagogy
44P007 Sociology and social politics
44P008 Philosophy
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
44A001 Social welfare and ethical grounds in professional activity
44A005 Social ﬁeld customer work and encountering difference
44A006 Health promotion
44A002 Social work
44A003 Social pedagogy
44A004 Art in social ﬁeld work
44A008 Structure and functioning of a working community
44A009 Leading an organization and norms regulating activities
44A012 Changing afﬂuent society and the future of work
44A013 Developing services
44A010 Knowledge, innovations and business activity
44A014 The basics of research activity
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
44S001 Work with children and youth work
44S002 Social work for seniors and the aged
44S003 Social work for the disabled and rehabilitation
44S004 Community work and basic security work
Work with children and young people
44S005 Early childhood education and special education
44S006 Individual and family child protection and foster care
in child protection
44S007 Methods of work with children, young people and families
44S008 Pedagogy of early childhood education OR
44S009 Children and young people in need of special support
44S010 Culture of children and young people
Social work for seniors and the aged
44S011 Age policy
44S012 Gerontological social service work
44S013 Research and development of the work for seniors and the aged
44S014 Aging and changes in capacity
44S015 Areas and challenges of multi-professional work for the aged
44S016 Methods that activate and make one participate
Work with the disabled and rehabilitation
44S017 Social support for a disabled person
44S018 Supporting the growth of a disabled child and a young person
44S019 Rehabilitation
44S020 Supporting the control of everyday life
44S021 Special challenges of the work with the disabled
44S022 Developing the work with the disabled
Community and basic security work
44S023 Changes of life style and social problems
44S024 New possibilities of communities
44S025 Social security
44S026 Employment services
44S027 Rehabilitation activity
44S028 Methods of co-operation
44S029 Mental health work
44S030 Communication between cultures
44S031 The basics of multicultural work
44S032 Social work with intoxicant abusers
44S033 Treatment oriented approach in the social work with intoxicant
abusers, rehabilitation and legislation
ELECTIVES
44V
Elective studies
PRACTICAL TRAINING
44A007 Customer working practice and professional analysis
44A011 Practice in a working community and an organization and
professional analysis
44S034 Specialized practice and profession analysis
BACHELOR’S THESIS
44S035 Diploma work
TOTAL ECTS CREDITS

1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
Total
credits
credits
credits
credits
ECTS
autumn spring autumn spring autumn spring autumn spring
16,5
5,5
3
3
3
31,0
1,5
1,5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2

7,5
4,5
3

3,5
1,5

21

2

4
3
3
3
5
2
1

3
3

3
3
3
3

3

3

3
12

4

3

3

2
4
3

1
3

3

3
3
3
3

3
3
6
5

3
7
3

3
3
5

4
3

15
15

30

6
6

15

6
8

3
3
3
3

30

5
5
3
51
6
3
6
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
3
6

3
4

5
4

3

3
3
3
3

3

3
7
3
3
4
3

3

3
3
5
5
4
3
4
3
3
4
3
6
6
3
3
3
3

3

3

4
3
3
3
3
3
3

6
6

3
3

3
3
30

3
3
30

3

3

15

15
15
45
15
15

15
9
9
30

15
15
15
210

15

30

30

0

NB: All information given here is preliminary and should be checked from the educational unit.
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Degree Programme in International Business Management
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Kemi-Tornio multidisciplinary Master’s
programme attracts talents. They commit to
upgrade and enhance their business skills
and competences to meet requirements
of multicultural and -lingual market place.
The programme provides them expertise
in different aspects of entrepreneurship,
marketing, management and ﬁnance
in international business context. The
programme is carried out in English.
Therefore English is an indispensable asset.
Themes of Kemi-Tornio Master’s
programme:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Resources Management
Business Research Methods
Internationalization of Business
Organizations and Behaviour
International Marketing
Languages, Negotiations and
Presentations
Elective Courses
Thesis

The ﬂexibility of the programme combines
joint course ware, virtual modules and
projects, which are carried out in close
co-operation with international partner
institutions. The programme allows the
talents to beneﬁt from blended and
participatory learning methods, which adds
value to the programme as well the fact that
it provides opportunities to link theory and
practice. The novel practices are combined
with best practices from business life and
education. These are for instance network
in project and team work, coaching and
learning portfolio. This is to underpin the
future orientation of the programme and to
strengthen the competencies of the talents.
The programme is tailor-made for talents
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with a Bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration or other adequate higher
education degree and who works in
international business or pursues career
in international business. The applicants
are required minimum of 3 years working
experience after graduation.
The ﬁrst contact lessons are 10th – 14th
September 2007.
Duration and scope of studies:
2.5 years, 90 credits

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
BUSINESS & ICT
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland

Head of Degree Programme,
Mr. Esa Jauhola
Mobile +358(0)40 551 5847
Fax +358 (0)16 258 297
E-mail:esa.jauhola@tokem.ﬁ
Admission
Secretary of Adult Education Katja Mattila
Mobile +358 (0)40 576 1625
E-mail: katja.mattila@tokem.ﬁ
Fax +358 (0)16 258 510
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STUDENT SERVICES
Internationalization
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
encourages students and staff for mobility.
Students may implement their studies,
work placement or complete Bachelor’s
or Master’s thesis abroad and teachers/
staff may improve their skills and exchange
experiences on educational ﬁelds. KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences
received Erasmus University Charter award
by EU Commission in 2007.
For incoming and outgoing students
International Ofﬁcer is key person.
There is information of several different
exchange programmes, grants and
conditions. Leonardo da Vinci and Sokrates
programmes create good opportunities
to network with international partners in
business and education environments.
International Ofﬁcer helps with placement
of incoming and outgoing students.
Partners are representants of higher
education in Canada, China, Europe,
Russia and the United States. This mutual
commitment creates possibility to improve
professional skills by mobility.
Students in Kemi-Tornio University of
Applied Sciences get a language shower/
bath in English taught courses to acquire
international competences and skills. Both
national and international students have this
opportunity by participating in language
courses and various services offered by
student union KETOAKKU.
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences receives ﬁnancial support from
EU- and national programmes to support
internationalization of students, teachers
and other staff members. Updating of
international skills of staff is included in

personal development plans. Teachers
and other staff take part in e.g. mobility
activities. All students and staff have equal
access to all international activities.

International Ofﬁcer
Annikki Pulkkinen
mobile +358 (0)40 531 6381
e-mail: annikki.pulkkinen@tokem.ﬁ

Tutoring
Tutoring is study counselling. It aims to
improve student’s independent learning
process. Student gets help from tutor
to achieve goals and to adjust into the
academic study system.
Curator Maria Sipilä is student welfare
worker in the Kemi-Tornio University of
Applied Sciences. Her role is to support
students in their study and private life in
small and large (study problems, home
sickness or related). Together it is easier to
meet challenges and to solve them. If you
have lost your track in your studies, the
quicker you search for help, the quicker you
will be on track again.
Discussions with curator are conﬁdential.
There are open consulting hours for
meetings and an opportunity to negotiate
an arranged time outside these hours.
Student consulting hours are on
edu.tokem.ﬁ.

WWW.TOKEM.FI
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Host family programme
Host Family Programme offer foreign
students an opportunity to get new friends
from ordinary Finnish families and give a
chance to learn more about Finland, the
Finnish people and their everyday life. This
programme open doors to get new friends
and to let a Finnish family to get to know
about student’s own culture. All you need
to do is to ﬁll in an application form to take
part in the Host Family Programme.

Curator Ms. Maria Sipilä
mobile +358 (0)40 847 4219
e-mail: maria.sipila@tokem.ﬁ

Virtual studies
Virtual studies involve the use of ICT tools
and networks in studies. Learning isn’t
bound to a classroom but the study effort is
made partly or completely in different kinds
of network environments. Virtual studies
have the same basic elements as traditional
contact studies, as the student will read,
write, listen and discuss. The difference is
that these activities have been moved to a
virtual study environment.
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
supports virtual studies through its
eLearning Centre, a service department
which was founded in 2000 with the task to
train and support teachers and students in
the use of the virtual study environments.
The main virtual learning environment used
at the university is Moodle a free, open
source VLE. It is a password-protected online environment that contains all or a big
part of the activities, study material and
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guidance related to the virtual studies.
In addition a virtual classroom, called
LearnLinc, can be used in studies where
teachers and students have discussions,
take part in lectures and do small group
assignment in real time from their own
computers. Virtual studies can also include
contact classes. Each course in a virtual
study programme has its own working
methods which are suitable to attain the
learning goals, while taking into account the
needs of the student group.
Virtual studies don’t require any special
knowledge of ICT, the basic skills in using
a computer and the internet are enough.
At an early stage in any study programme
training is provided in both basic computer
use and the use of the main tools in
the virtual study environment. Virtual
studies require the same skills as studying
in general: initiative, self-motivation,
commitment, time management skills and
skills in the acquisition and evaluation of
information. During their studies students
are familiarized with their abilities and
guided into the evaluation and developing
of their study skills.
You can participate in virtual studies from
anywhere as long as you have a computer
and an internet connection in use. You can
study, for example, at home, at work or at a
local learning centre.

eLearning Coordinator
Mrs. Anu Pruikkonen
mobile +358 40 556 4632
e-mail: anu.pruikkonen@tokem.ﬁ
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Library and information services
The Library and Information Services of
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
include four libraries. Each has focused
on a speciﬁc subject area. The Learning
Centres in Kemi and Tornio offer extensive
computer facilities for studying and support
information retrieval. The collection in
the Tornio Learning Centre is focused on
culture, business economics, information
technology, pedagogic and youth work. In
the Kemi Learning Centre the collection
is focused on economy, logistics, tourism,
social policy, sociology and behavioural
science. The Library of Health Care has a
collection of over 19 500 items in the areas
of health care and cosmetics. The library
has workstations with printing options, a
scanner and a copying machine for students
to use. The collection in the Library of
Technology is focused on automation,
energy technology, mechanical engineering,
electrical power engineering and
environmental engineering. Workstations
with scanning and printing options are
available and copying is possible outside
the library. All libraries lend out material
from their collection as home loans and
lending is free of charge.

make reservations for out loaned material.
Notiﬁcations on reservations and overdue
loans are sent by email. Students can renew
loans and receive notiﬁcations also via their
mobile phone. If the library doesn’t hold
the required material in its own collection, it
can request material from other libraries in
Finland. Inter-library lending has a fee. The
Library and Information Service provides
training in the use of the library services
and the use of databases and information
retrieval tools. Information searches carried
out on behalf of students and the use of
databases are free of charge.

The material in the libraries is catalogued
electronically in the Kaisla database
according to the Finnish decimal
classiﬁcation system. The library system
used is called Voyager. The electronic
resources can be accessed from all the
workstations connected to the university
network. The electronic resources contain
among others over 60 databases that
give access to more than 5000 electronic
journals. Students can access the electronic
library material also from outside the
university network via the Internet.
WebOPAC for Kaisla allows students to
search for library materials, renew loans and
WWW.TOKEM.FI
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The library offers its customers the use
of 140 PC workstations connected to the
computer network of the university and to
the Internet. The computers of the library
are only for the use of the students of KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences, KemiTornio Vocational College, Peräpohjola
Institute and Humanities Polytechnic. The
user of the library commits her-/ himself to
observe the rules and instructions that are
given by the library staff.

Communication technology
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
has both technical and pedagogical
support for the use of information and
communication technology in teaching.
We have about 1200 high quality PC/Mac
workstations. We have eLearning systems
like mediaservers, videoconference and
virtual networks.

Kemi Learning Centre
SAUVO, Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 410
e-mail: kirjasto@tokem.ﬁ

Information Distribution
Each student is provided an e-mail
account (ﬁrstname.familyname@tokem.ﬁ),
which is an important of communication
tool between students and lecturers.
http://edu.tokem.ﬁ give extensively
information on studies, student life and
daily news. There are also hints for leisure
time facilities.

Tornio Learning Centre
MINERVA, Kauppakatu 58,
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 529
e-mail: tornionopk@tokem.ﬁ

Via edu.tokem.ﬁ you ﬁnd units’ LILLI electronic bulletin boards too. Students in
Kemi and Tornio have an event calendar of
their own at www.pakkasraja.ﬁ.
In a large organisation it is important to be
active in gathering information and follow
electronic medias. Otherwise You may miss
important information.
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KETOAKKU - the student body of
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
KETOAKKU consists of ﬁve student bodies
in each Unit of Kemi-Tornio University of
Applied Sciences. It has approximately
950 members. The purpose of KETOAKKU
is to strengthen students’ rights in
educational and social matters. The Student
Union supports student to feel at home.
KETOAKKU arranges student events during
the academic year. Information about
events and trips are on the school notice
board and directly send by an e-mail.
Student bodies play an active role in
tutoring. They arrange various leisure time
activities. Feel free to contact the student
body in own unit. KETOAKKU arranges at
least one meeting per term. The purpose
is to introduce Finnish culture to foreign
students and vice versa. It is an excellent
opportunity for foreign and Finnish students
to get to know each other.

From KETOAKKU’s ofﬁce exchange
student may rent a “survival” KIT including
bedclothes, cutlery and other utensils
needed in daily housekeeping. The rent is
40 EUR and KETOAKKU will reimburse 20
EUR while returning the complete KIT in
good shape.

LEISURE TIME FACILITIES
In the Kemi-Tornio region there are several
possibilities to take part in sporting
activities. In the winter the most popular
activities are cross-country and downhill
skiing. Special activities such as husky
and snow scooter safaris are available.
Snow provides plenty of opportunities
for creativity. Ice sports like ice hockey
and bandy (a variant of hockey with a ball
instead of a puck) are good outdoor sports
without forgetting walks with snowshoes.

WWW.TOKEM.FI
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In both towns there are several facilities
for indoor sports such as tennis, squash,
bowling, gym, aerobics, boxing, volley ball,
basket ball and football. As outdoor sports
there are parachuting, shooting, walking in
the nature, sailing and plenty more. Both
towns have water sport centres, which are
worth of a visit.

All three rivers, Simo, Kemi and Tornio, offer
great opportunity for ﬁshing. Other popular
hobbies in the summer are sailing and golf.
Green Zone Golf, Tornio-Haaparanta golf
course, is the only one, which crosses a
border between two states. Seaside location
offers many beaches to dive into the cool
water in hot summer days. It is refreshing.
If history and culture are close to heart,
there are excellent options to follow
development from the Stone Age until
today. In the region are many monuments
and statues. The Aine Art Museum
and the Kemi Art Museum as well as
churches in both countries offer cultural
experiences. The Kemi City Theatre offers
you experiences with different plays in
its repertoire. Both city libraries have
interesting book collection to the friends
of literature. Nightlife is active with several
discotheques, pubs and restaurants.
For further information, do not hesitate to
contact us!
The ofﬁce is open Mon-Fri from 8 a.m. to 4
pm. You are warmly welcome to visit us!
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Health Care Unit
Student Union KETOAKKU ofﬁce
Secretary General
Meripuistokatu 26
FIN-94100 Kemi Finland
mobile + 358 40 416 4521
e-mail: paasihteeri.ketoakku@tokem.ﬁ
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EVENT CALENDER 2007 – 2008
August

30.-31.8.

Orientation days for new degree students

September

9.9.

Beginners Party in Tornio (task track around the city +
evening party)
Beginners Party in Kemi (task track around the city +
evening party)
Welcoming event for the exchange students
Barbeque evening in Kemi
Healthcare week (3 days)
Food Party in Tornio
Hobby infos, 1 hobby/week (Tornio)
Nature trip in Tornio

9.9.

week 39
October

13.-14.10
19.-21.10.

IOP, Turku (Engineer Student Days, in Turku)
Autumn trip to Levi
Culture evenings once a week (Tornio)

November

11.11.
11.11.
week 48

Student Party (Tornio)
Football Tournament + Student Party, Kemi
(KETOAKKU)
LAN-weekend (Tornio)
Autumn trip to Rovaniemi (KETOAKKU)

December

12.12.
12.12.
week 49
12.12.
12.12.

Independence Day Reception (Kemi, KeIO)
Christmas Party (Tornio)
Finnish Independence Day Party (Kemi)
Christmas Party (Kemi, KETOAKKU)
Culture student’s Christmas Party (Tornio)

January

1.1.

Student Party (Kemi, KETOAKKU) not conﬁrmed
Bowling evening
Welcoming event for exchange students
Free time + Culture week
Russian Christmas Party (Tornio)

February

2.2.
13.2.

Student Party (Kemi, KeIO)
Student Party (Tornio)
Chinese New Year Party (Kemi)
Snowvolley Tournament + Student Party (Kemi,
KETOAKKU)

2.2.
March

week 11
19.3.
week 12

Skiing event, Kalkkinokanranta (Kemi)
Floorball Tournament + Student Party (Kemi,
KETOAKKU)
Downhill skiing trip (Pullinki)
Snow sculpture events (Kemi and Tornio)

April

4.4.
4.4.
week 16
week 18
4.4.

Floorball Tournament + Student Party (Tornio)
Student Party (Tornio, KETOAKKU)
Tutor training weekend (KETOAKKU)
Spring trip to Oulu? (KETOAKKU) not conﬁrmed
1st of May –party (Kemi, KeIO)

May

5.5.
14.5.

Student Party, Tornio
Student Party, Kemi (KETOAKKU)
WWW.TOKEM.FI
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Before departure from home
country
Erasmus student needs certain documents
before leaving home country:
- Passport/ Identity card (rather passport)
- Erasmus student status certiﬁcation and
grant allowance (home institution)
- Letter of Acceptance (the host
institution sent it to the student)
- Many photographs
- European Health Insurance Card
- Study records transcription (home
institution)
- Insurance certiﬁcate
Free mover needs all preparations above
except Erasmus student status certiﬁcation
and grant allowance (home institution).
Degree student needs certain documents
before leaving home country:
- Passport/ Identity card (rather passport)
- Document conﬁrming your opportunity
to ﬁnancial support for yourself
- Letter of Acceptance (the host
institution sent it to the student)
- Many photographs
- European Health Insurance Card or
document of your insurance (see
Insurance on page 40)
- Study records transcription (home
institution)
- Insurance certiﬁcate

Passport/Identity Card
Student from countries, which apply the
Schengen agreement, EU countries, Norway
and Iceland do not have anymore regular
passport controls: on ferry crossing between
Finland and other Schengen countries and
on internal ﬂights within the Schengen area.
Even regular passport controls are history;
citizens of EU countries are required to
be able to prove their identity. Passport,
identity card and electronic identity card
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are accepted. Passport is the best choice in
case you want to visit Russia, too.
Student outside the Schengen agreement
countries, need a valid passport.

Visa
If you are the Nordic citizen, you do not
need a visa.
If you are the EU/ EEA citizen (including
Liechtenstein), you do not need a visa.
If you are the citizen of 80 countries, which
have signed an agreement with Finland
abolishing the visa requirements, you do
not need a visa. Check this from the Finnish
embassy, consulate or legation.
If you are the citizen from other countries
and stay less than three months in
Finland, you must apply a visa from the
Finnish embassy, consulate or legation in
your country (your permanent residence
country) before your departure. You should
demonstrate that you have means to
cover the living expenses while studying in
Finland.

Residence permit
To apply residence permit to Finland you
must
- be minimum 18 years (in most cases)
- become fulltime student in an institution
of higher education or a secondary
vocational school.
- show letter of acceptance as a full-time
student
- your application indicates estimated
length and ﬁnal degree of your studies
If you are the Nordic citizen, you do not
need recidence permit.
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If you are the EU/ EEA citizen, you need to
apply the residence permit, if you stay in
Finland over three months. You can apply
the residence permit from the local police in
Finland. You must be able to demonstrate
our how you will cover your living expenses
while studying in Finland.
If you are other international student and
you will stay over three months in Finland,
you need to apply for a residence permit
before your departure from your country
(your permanent residence country) either
from the Finnish consulate or embassy.
When you arrive to Finland, you need to
have the residence permit already with you.
Normally it is impossible to issue with it in
Finland.
You are required to demonstrate that you
have sufﬁcient funds by depositing the sum
6000 € in to a bank account without any
restrictions for the use of this account. You
are required to repeat this process for each
academic year.
The price for the ﬁrst residence permit is
67 € and for continuation of your residence
permit the price is 22 €. You must pay the
fee in advance and also if your visa or
residence permit is not granted.

Work permit
If you are EU/ EEA citizen or particpant
of EU education, you can work without
restrictions and work permit.
If you are other international student, you
are allowed to work with salary A) maximum
25 hours a week during semesters and B)
full-time during vacations. If you want to
work more during semesters, you need a
special permit. You can apply work permit
from the Finnish embassy, consulate or
legation in your country or from the local
police station in Finland.

Arrival in Finland and
Kemi-Tornio region
ALL ROUTES GO TO KEMI-TORNIO
REGION.
By plane you can ﬂy to Helsinki-Vantaa
Airport, which is an international airport with
good connections to all European capitals
and to the USA and Asia. Domestic ﬂight
can bring you to Kemi airport.
You can change transport vehicle from
Helsinki-Vantaa airport and travel by airport
bus service, local bus or taxis to centre
of Helsinki or to Tikkurila in Vantaa and
continue travelling by train to Kemi and you
will arrive to Kemi railway station.
By train you can come through Russia from
Moscow or St. Petersburg to Helsinki. There
is train connection to Kemi. From Sweden
you can travel by train to Stockholm and
take ferry over the Baltic Sea (and continue
by ﬂight or train to Kemi) or travel all way up
north to Luleå or Boden. From there are bus
connections to Haparanda and to Tornio
and Kemi, northern Finland.
By sea you can arrive too. It is possible from
Sweden, Russia, Germany, Latvia or Estonia.
Main arrival harbours are Turku and Helsinki.
There are train connections to Kemi
(Helsinki-Kemi and Turku-Tampere-Kemi).
By continental bus lines you can achieve
Finland also. There is connection through
Finland or Sweden and you will arrive to
Kemi or Tornio bus stations.
By car you can arrive directly through
Sweden by just following E4 road. That road
arrives ﬁrst to Tornio and secondly to Kemi
(last stop is Helsinki). Or you can arrive from
Russia by car from south (E4 road) or north
(Murmansk oblast).

WWW.TOKEM.FI
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Please, inform your arrival plans (date, exact
time, vehicle and other speciﬁc information)
at least two weeks before your arrival time
to the Student Union KETOAKKU (mailto:
paasihteeri.ketoakku@tokem.ﬁ or
+358 16 258 640).
You will be met by the student tutors, when
you arrive to Kemi or Tornio: airport, railway
station, bus station or centre of Kemi or
Tornio. Tutors will guide you to your student
residence.

Civil registration
If Your stay in Finland is longer than a
month, there is a need to submit the Notice
of Moving (an ofﬁcial notice of change of
residence) to local register ofﬁce within one
week after Your arrival to Finland.
When moving within or out of the country,
this notice should be given each time. The
notice should be earliest a week before or
latest a week later from moving date.
Form for the Notice of Moving is available
at post, register and police ofﬁces. If you
move from another Nordic country, you
must present an Inter-Nordic Migration
Form. Citizens of the Nordic countries do
not need to report at the Register Ofﬁce.
Population Information System record basic
information (name, address, nationality and
date of birth) on people who are residential
inhabitants in Finland. On the basis of
registration an international student is
given the Finnish personal identity number.
You must register you in the Population
Information System if you stay at least a
year in Finland. Even for shorter period it
is possible to register and to get Finnish
personal identity number. Though you may
not gain equal rights to permanently in
Finland resided persons due to that you are
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not registered in any municipality of Finland.
The Finnish personal identity number is
used for identiﬁcation purposes in various
situations like in banks, hospitals and
libraries. The registration takes place in a
local Register Ofﬁce which in the most cities
is located at the main police station.

Accommodation
The student Union will assist (Erasmus or
other programmes representative students)
in arranging accommodation. Therefore
there is opportunity to apply an apartment
from ”Kiinteistö Oy Itätuuli” (Kemi town
authority), and private sector. In private
sector the deposit is demanded, usually
1-3 months rent (1 room’s rent is around
300 €/ month and 2 rooms around 400 € at
least). Application form is provided as an
attachment. Free movers are in charge of
their accommodation themselves.
The student housing is located within 2.5
km radius of the educational units in Kemi.
There are either single or double room and
will share kitchen, bathroom and shower
with one or two students. The ﬂats are
furnished with basic furniture. The rent is
around 200 €/ month/ student.
In Tornio the student housing is located
within a 500 m radius of the university
premises. You are provided with a single
room and will share kitchen, bathroom and
shower with two students. The ﬂats are
furnished. You also have access to laundry
facilities. The rent is approximately 200 EUR
per month. Electricity, heating and water are
included in the rent. Students have to pay
a deposit of one month’s rent which will be
returned when leaving if there are no claims.
Contact information and the application
forms for student apartments are provided
in attachment. Information about
“survival kits” can be found on page 33
(KETOAKKU).
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Attach application form for accommodation
with application for Student Exchange
Programme and send both applications
together at same time to the International
Ofﬁcer and to the Student Body
KETOAKKU.

Health care
In Finland the level of health care is high.
Health care is provided on the basis of
residence and is primary ﬁnanced with
general tax revenues. Two parallel systems
serve population: public (ﬁnanced by
government and municipalities) and
private sector (ﬁnanced by customers or
their insurances). Both sectors serve. The
private sector is more expensive. There are
public health care centres and hospitals
throughout the country.

Telephone +358 16 258 437, address
Meripuistokatu 26, 94100 Kemi.
In Tornio nurse is available Monday-Friday
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Telephone +358 16 451 225.
In case of acute or serious illness, do
contact the emergency service in the
municipal health care centres or hospitals.
An appointment in health care centre
costs around 9-17 €. General emergency
number is 112. In case of there is need for
emergency transportation or ambulance, do
not hesitate to call 112.
In a dental emergency, turn into dental clinic
in a local health care centre.
Medication is paid by you or your insurance.

The National Health Insurance plan
administrated by the Social Insurance
Institution (KELA) covers citizens of the EU/
EEA. There is European Health Insurance
Card. It is available from home country
local social security ofﬁce before departure
to Finland. It covers health expenses in
equal price to local citizens and offer same
services. This card cover you according to
the National Health Insurance plan. Check
validity period from local authorities in
home country before departure.
Before leaving home country check
required vaccinations. For implementing
practical training in Finland, check required
vaccinations and tests from host university
educational unit before leaving home
country.
Health Care Unit runs Health Stop
(Terveyspysäkki) in Kemi. A nurse is available
Tuesday-Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Other time there is possibility to book an
appointment.
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Municipal Health Care Centres
KEMI:

Open weekdays from 8 am. - 3 pm.
• Sauvosaari Health Care Centre
(= Sauvosaaren terveysasema)
Kirkkopuistokatu 1, tel. (016) 259 705
•

Karihaara Health Care Centre
(= Karihaaran terveysasema)
Purolankatu 3, tel. (016) 259 795

•

Syväkangas Health Care Centre
(= Syväkankaan terveysasema)
Kivalontie 18, tel. (016) 259 800

TORNIO:
•

•

reception by appointment from 8 am.
- 10 pm. in Tornio Health Care Centre
(= Tornion terveyskeskus)
Sairaalakatu 1, tel. (016) 432 814
emergency duty from 10 pm. - 8 am.
in Länsi-Pohja Central Hospital
Emergency Clinic, tel. (016) 243 271

Länsi-Pohja Central Hospital Emergency
Clinic
• Kauppakatu 25, Kemi
• reception by appointment Mon - Fri
between 8 am. - 1 pm.,
tel. (016) 432 835
• laboratory and x-rays, reservations
weekdays 8 am. - 1 pm.,
tel. (016) 432 835
Doctors on emergency duty
The emergency duty is only for urgent cases.
• Sauvosaari Health Care Center in Kemi
is on emergency duty in cases
of illnesses Mon - Fri 8 am. - 6 pm.,
Kirkkopuistokatu 1, tel. (016) 259 705
• Länsi-Pohja Central Hospital Emergency
Clinic is on emergency duty Mon - Fri
6 pm. - 8 am. and on weekends,
Kauppakatu 25, night duty
tel. (016) 243 271. The duty service is
available also for citizens of Tornio at
nights.

Insurance
If you come from EU/ EEA (Norway, Iceland,
Liechtenstein or Switzerland) countries,
you should apply at home a Social Security
Card from your own country before leaving.
European Social Security Card guarantees
you same health care rights than to Finns
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and you will be covered by the National
Health Insurance in Finland.
If you come outside from the EU/ EEA
countries, you should pay special attention
to your insurance because of you are not
covered by the National Health Insurance
in Finland. According to length of your stay,
you need different insurances. Valid health
care insurance guarantee you health care
during your studies in Finland.
Trustworthy and ﬁnancially stable insurance
company can admit you insurance according
to your needs. Insurance company must
enjoy of recognition as reliable company
or institution. Your insurance must cover
same level and depth of health care than
Finns are covered by communal health care
system and to cover as well health care
compensation that the National Health
Insurance in Finland will cover for Finns.
In case of your studies continue over 2
years, your insurance primarily covers
medical expenses.
Large coverage insurance is one demanded
factor for permission to stay in Finland.
Another factor is guaranteed income during
your stay in Finland.
If you stay in Finland maximum 2 years, you
are demanded to have a private insurance
covering 100 000 € health care expenses
(according to 2007 living expenses
estimation).
If you stay in Finland minimum 2 years in
Finland, you are demanded to have a
private insurance covering at least 30 000 €
health care expenses (according to 2007
living expenses estimation).
You need this insurance to be valid already
while applying permission to stay in Finland.
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Your insurance should cover complete
length of your studies.
Remember to check if your insurance is
valid as well in Estonia, Norway, Russia and
Sweden. Maybe you would like to visit these
countries.

Banking
Credit cards like Visa or travellers check are
the best. Banks charge for money exchange.
Therefore it is advisable to limit number of
money exchanges.
Bring with you euros for immediate need!
After arrival you can open a bank account.
You need to prove your identity to be able
to do that. The account includes a cash
card. You can use it to withdraw money
from cash machines (called OTTO). You can
also make your payments via internet with
speciﬁc personal banking codes. You can
get banking assistance in the beginning
from tutors and banks.

Communication
You might bring your mobile phone with
you. Notice that call prices varies between
different operators in different countries!
You maybe buy a Finnish prepaid card,
which will not function in your mobile
phone, when your mobile is bought from
abroad. You can purchase a used mobile
phone quite cheap and use pre-paid card
there. While phoning abroad you need
to dial country code in front of the phone
number. Often you leave ﬁrst number (0)
away.
It is rare to ﬁnd coin or card phones
anymore except Helsinki railway station.
Internet is widely used in studying.
Therefore you might like to have an internet
connection in your apartment. That is
possible when you make a personal internet

contract with provider and cover costs. All
students have access to computers and
internet in premises of the Kemi-Tornio
University of Applied Sciences.

How to call abroad
Dial the international preﬁx 990, 991, 999,
994 or 00 (some regional/country phone
charges are more favourable depending
on the preﬁx you choose). Then dial
the country code, trunk code and the
subscriber’s number. Note that the ﬁrst
number of the trunk code (often 0) is left
away.

Estimated costs
Universities of Applied Sciences do not
charge any tuition fees. Usually libraries
have few copies of course literature though
sometimes students need to buy the books
or other study materials. Optional ﬁeld trips
are covered by institute.
The price of Internet connection varies
according to the speed of connection
between 29 EUR/month and 75EUR/month.
Accommodation expenses vary from 160
EUR - 350 EUR/ month (town apartmentsprivate sector).
Groceries are more expensive in Finland
than in many other countries. There are
restaurants in each educational unit and
lunch is from 1,90 EUR to 2, 50 EUR. There
are always at least two different alternatives;
one is vegetarian. Lunch includes meal,
salads, bread and beverage (not soft drinks).
Private restaurants have higher prices.
Remember to take in count your personal
and leisure expenses. The total monthly
living expenses of one student are in
average around 600 EUR.
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USEFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
General emergency number 112

www-pages

Accommodation

Authorities
www.cimo.ﬁ
www.kela.ﬁ
www.poliisi.ﬁ
www.uvi.ﬁ

Itätuuli Oy
(The Kemi Student Dormitory)
Valtakatu 34
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 259 288
Tornion Krunni Oy
(The Tornio Student Dormitory)
Lukiokatu 10
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel. +358 16 430 985

CIMO

Centre for International Mobility
P.O. Box 343 (Hakaniemenkatu 2)
FIN-00531 Helsinki Finland
Tel. + 358 9 7747 7033
Fax + 358 9 7747 7064
E-mail: cimoinfo@cimo.ﬁ
www.cimo.ﬁ

Health care

Kemin terveyskeskus
(Health-care centre in Kemi)
Kauppakatu 22
FIN-94100 Kemi FInland
Tel. +358 16 259 700
Emergency medical service in the central
hospital in Kemi
Kauppakatu 25
FIN-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 243 271
Tornion terveyskeskus
(Health-care centre in Tornio)
Sairaalakatu 1
FIN-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel. +358 16 432 814

Education
edu.lappia.ﬁ
edu.tokem.ﬁ
www.admissions.ﬁ
www.lappia.ﬁ
www.tokem.ﬁ
Towns and areas
www.bothnianarc.net
www.haparanda.se
www.kemi.ﬁ
www.lapland.ﬁ
www.laplandﬁnland.com
www.rovaniemi.ﬁ
www.tornio.ﬁ
Events
http://www.cultcinema.ﬁ/
http://www.kemi.ﬁ/matkailu/kalenteri/
http://www.kemi.ﬁ/teatteri/
http://www.kemi-tornioregion.ﬁ/web/
easypagepro/calendar.php
http://www.tornio.ﬁ/kaupunki.htm#
www.pakkasraja.ﬁ
Transport
www.connex.se
www.ﬁnnair.ﬁ
www.matkahuolto.ﬁ
www.sj.se
www.vr.ﬁ
www.ytv.ﬁ
Telecompanies
www.elisa.ﬁ
www.sonera.ﬁ

Taxi services

Taxi services in Kemi and Tornio
Tel. +358 16 100410
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STUDENT APPLICATION FORM FOR LLL-EXCHANGES
Photograph

ACADEMIC YEAR 20
/20
FIELD OF STUDY/DEGREE PROGRAMME:
I apply for

Studies

Placement

This application should be filled in by computer. Print out the completed application for signatures.

DETAILS OF THE PARTIES:
SENDING INSTITUTION
Name:
Full address:
Departmental coordinator
Name:
Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail:

Fax:

E-mail:

Institutional coordinator
Name:
Telephone:
STUDENT’S PERSONAL DATA

(to be completed by the student applying)
Current address is valid until:

Family name:

Tel:

First name (s):

Fax:

Date of birth:
Sex: Male

E-mail:

Female

Permanent address (if different):

Nationality:

Tel:

Place of Birth:

Fax:

Current address:

E-mail:

RECEIVING INSTITUTION
Name:
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Duration of study / placement:
from

/

20

to

Number of expected ECTS credits:

/

20

Months:

Briefly state the reasons why you wish to study / practice abroad?

LANGUAGE COMPETENCE
Mother tongue:

Language of instruction at home institution (if different):

Other

I am currently

I have sufficient

I would have sufficient

languages

studying this

knowledge to follow

knowledge to follow lectures

language

lectures

if I had some extra
preparation

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

PREVIOUS AND CURRENT STUDY
Diploma/degree for which you are currently studying:
Number of higher education study years prior to departure abroad:
Have you already been studying / practising abroad?

Yes

No

If Yes, when? At which institution?

WORK EXPERIENCE RELATED TO CURRENT STUDY (if relevant)
Type of work experience

Firm/organisation

Dates

Country

Do you wish to apply for a mobility grant to assist towards the additional costs of your study /
practical training period abroad?

Yes

No

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE:
I hereby apply for studies / practical training.
Signature: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………............................
Date: ......../......... 20.....

SENDING INSTITUTION

We hereby confirm that this application has been approved.

Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

...........................................................
.
Date: ......./....... 20.......

....................................................................
.
Date: ......./....... 20.......

RECEIVING INSTITUTION

We hereby acknowledge receipt of the application, the proposed learning agreement and the
candidate’s Transcript of records.

The above-mentioned student is

provisionally accepted at our institution
not accepted at our institution
Institutional coordinator’s signature

Departmental coordinator’s signature
...........................................................
.

....................................................................
.
Date: ......./....... 20.......

Date: ......./....... 20.......

Attachments
Please enclose and check
Covering Letter

Learning Agreement

European CV

Transcript of Records

Application form for accommodation

The application deadline for studies is 15th of March for the fall semester and 15th
November for the spring semester.

Application for practical training is continuous.

ECTS - EUROPEAN CREDIT TRANSFER AND ACCUMULATION SYSTEM –
LEARNING AGREEMENT
ACADEMIC YEAR 20
FIELD OF STUDY:

/20

This application should be filled in by computer. Print out the completed application for signatures.

Name of student:

Date of Birth:

Sending institution:

Country:

DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED STUDY PROGRAMME ABROAD / LEARNING AREEMENT

Receiving institution:
Country:

Course unit code (if any)
and page no. of the
information package

Course unit title (as indicated in
the information package)

Number of ECTS credits

total:

if necessary, continue the list on a separate sheet
Student’s signature
...........................................................................................

Date: ......./.......20.......

SENDING INSTITUTION
We confirm that the proposed learning agreement is approved.

Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

............................................................
.

....................................................................
.

Date: ......./.......20.......

Date: ......./.......20.......

RECEIVING INSTITUTION
We confirm that this proposed learning agreement is approved.

Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

............................................................
.

....................................................................
.

Date: ......./.......20.......

Date: ......./.......20.......

APPLICATION FORM FOR ACCOMMODATION
This application should be filled in by computer. Print out the completed application for signatures.

I apply for accommodation

I want to live in

one room apartment

two or three room apartment

Other people moving into the flat, who?
PERSONAL DATA OF THE APPLICANT
Student status

Exchange student

estimated exchange period (months):

Practical Trainee

estimated training period (months):

Degree student

1st year

BM

Degree Programme:

2nd year

BIT

IT

3rd year

4th year

Social and Health Care

Culture and Media
Family name:
First name:
Date of birth:
Male
Sex:
Female
Street address:
Home town:
Postal Code:
Country:
E-mail address:
Name of the home institution:
Contact person in home institution (name, e-mail, telephone, address):

Date of arrival:

/

.20

(day/month. year)

Further information:
Date: ____/____.20__ (day/month. year)
Signature: _________________________________________

Please send the application form for accommodation to Student’s Union, Secretary General
(paasihteeri.ketoakku@tokem.fi).
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STUDY GUIDE
2007–2008
For Inter national Students

www.tokem.fi/english

